
Education for life…Colston’s 
SCHOOL



      Colston’s School is located on a 30-acre 
site at Stapleton village in north Bristol.   
           The Lower and Upper School share   
        the extensive facilities available.



Welcome to the  
Colston’s family

Peter Fraser  Headmaster

Caroline Aspden  Head of Lower School

      ”Colston’s is large enough to provide 
 all that is necessary for a first class education, 
        and small enough for each pupil to be 
known and valued as an individual”

David Marsh Chairman of Governors





Best possible start



Starting out…
        “The strong link between school 
              and home encourages our    
            children to do well.  They know 
          we are all working together”

Mrs Susan Fredericks Parent





         “As well as playing the piano I enjoy 
playing the clarinet in the orchestra.   
    I’m looking forward to taking some more  
                   music exams”

Nathan Carter Year 4 



    “I enjoy Maths and English.  
Our teachers explain things really 
       well and keep us interested”

Jonathan Roper Year 6



Moving on up…       “I was at the Lower School, so the move 
was easy. I knew my way around 
           and recognized so many faces” 

Ben Moore Year 7





      “I love music, and the progress I’m  
making on violin and piano at  
      school will hopefully enable me  
                  to play for life”

Milo Chen Year 10



         “One of the main reasons I enjoy doing 
art so much is that it should help me as 
         a teacher at reception level. That’s what 
    I really want to do”

Emma Carpenter Upper Sixth



Stepping out…

      “I get the chance to work with 
young children at the Lower School 
        every week, and love every 
               minute of it”

Elena Bennett Upper Sixth



   “I am delighted to have won an RAF Sixth 
Form Scholarship, and am planning a career in 
         the RAF as a pilot after university”

Neal Buffery Upper Sixth and Head Boy



    Colston’s is one of the most successful 
rugby schools, winning the Daily Mail Cup on 
      several occasions and producing many 
             schoolboy  international players.



      “Our sports facilities are outstanding, 
 and playing hockey on the Astroturf 
           pitch is fantastic”

Nicky Clark Upper Sixth and Head Girl



We are committed to excellence in academic, 
cultural and sporting pursuits. All pupils are 
encouraged to secure personal success and 
achievement wherever their talents may lie.



      No other school in Bristol offers 
 such beautiful and extensive grounds, 
      creating a rural setting only 10 minutes 
                 from the city centre.



…to our futures


